
CSUF PD Training Submission Form (LIVE)

Training Title Training Description Objective of Training
Does this training
align with DEI
practices?

250 Counter ambush tactics A brief overview of counter measures when faced with an ambush. The shift discussed an article on the recent Pennsylvania police shooting where their Chief
was shot and killed in an ambush. Ambush counter measures/tactics were then discussed.

No

251 Situational awareness/officer
safety

Review and discuss training video on situational awareness/officer
safety

Constantly maintain situational awareness/officer safety Yes

252 Off Duty Law Enforcement
Concerns

Discussion of possible ramifications of involvement in off duty
enforcement actions.

To make officers and civilian personnel aware of potential pit fall of involving yourself in off
duty incidents.

No

253 Harm Reduction Centers Define and identify Harm Reduction Centers Gain knowledge and understanding on the functionality and social impact of Harm Reduction
Centers

Yes

254
Council Member Proposes
Unarming LAPD Officers at
Council Meetings

Review police article
https://www.police1.com/officer-safety/articles/council-member-
proposes-unarming-lapd-officers-at-council-meetings-
uNKPLDI024m4HowX/

Knowing and understanding the importance of maintaining officer safety when implementing a
"soft uniform" approach

Yes

255 Exercise on Observation
Skills

Exercise on answering questions regarding a picture we observed for
60 seconds.

Complete a training exercise on answering questions regarding a picture we observed for 60
seconds.

Yes

256
LAPD bans 'Thin Blue Line'
flag, claiming it supports
'extremist views'

Review video on LAPD bans 'Thin Blue Line' flag, claiming it
supports 'extremist views'

Stay up to date on current events effecting the police and community Yes

257
Case Law Update Officers reviewed recent case law discussing the use of a patrol

vehicle’s spot lamp. The California Supreme Court ruled the use of a
spot lamp, absent other acts considered a “show of authority,” does
not automatically change a consensual encounter into a detention.

To keep officers updated on changes in case law. No

258
Police Records Training Semi annual training for Records CSO's Training on the various function of the UPD Police Records. Including topics such as

customer service, live scan services, campus key processes, routing police reports, lost and
found property procedures and active shooter training.

No

259
The Diversity Iceberg Explanation on what the Diversity Iceberg is and how it demonstrates

what we see on the surface, as well as identifies things such as
religion, gender, language, and other things that make up who we
are that aren't readily seen.

To explain the diversity of others and underlying things we may not know or see. Yes

260
Calif. deputies, officers start
handing out naloxone when
responding to calls

Review article on Calif. deputies, officers start handing out naloxone
when responding to calls

Remain up to date on police trends that can effect job related duties and community
expectations

Yes

261
ACTIVE SHOOTER
Incidents

Shift discussed recent active shooter incidents in CA, and how to
respond to a chaotic scene.

Objective of this training was to discuss our response if there was an active shooter on
campus and the tactics we would use. Also discussed was requesting additional resources
from surrounding agencies.

No

262
Ethical Behavior: Tampa
police chief resigns after
footage shows her flashing
badge in golf cart traffic stop

Review article on Ethical Behavior: Tampa police chief resigns after
footage shows her flashing badge in golf cart traffic stop

Knowing and understanding off duty conduct and public perception Yes

263 AB 26 DUTY TO
INTERCEDE

Shift discussed Memphis PD use of force with 5 officers charged with
murder.

Yes

272
Basic Crisis Negotiations Utilizing negotiation strategies and active listening skills to help

subjects in crisis and avoid injury, death, and officer-involved uses of
force.

To use active listening skills and negotiation strategies to engage with subjects in crisis,
building empathy and rapport, in an attempt to avoid injury, death, and officer involved uses of
force.

Yes
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